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Oranaise Cafe Leeds

@cafeoranaise

cafeoranaise

0113 274 4422 | 0113 278 1777
1 The Crescent | Hyde Park | Leeds LS6 2NW
Open 11am - late 7 days a week
Delivery: Mon - Thurs 12pm - 10pm | Fri - Sun 12pm - 11pm
E: habib@oranaise-cafe.co.uk | E: outsidecatering@oranaise-cafe.co.uk | E: info@oranaise-cafe.co.uk
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Payment accepted by card

Order online or on our new app
www.oranaise-cafe.co.uk
£1 delivery fee within 3 miles radius, £2 fee over 3 miles radius

SOUP

MEZZE PLATTER

01. TODAYS SOUP........................................£3.00

19. (V) FALAFEL.......................................£7.95

Ask for todays soup, served with bread

TAPAS - STARTERS
02. (VE) ORGANIC PURE MOROCCAN OLIVE.£3.95
03. (VE) HUMOUS.........................................£3.95

Humous, tatziki, salsa, tabouleh, salad & bread

20. KEFTA................................................£8.95
Grilled minced meat and spicy sauce, humous,
tabouleh, salad, tzasiki & bread

21. CHICKEN SHAWARMA.........................£8.95
Humous, salsa, bread & tabouleh, tzasiki, salad

22. MEZZE SPECIAL..................................£9.95

Made of chick peas and tahini (sesame seed paste),
lemon juice and olive oil with bread

A bit of everything, chicken, kefta and falafel

04. (VE) SPICY MOROCCAN HUMOUS............£3.95

Stuﬀed vine leaves, falafel, tabouleh salad, houmous,
tzatsiki and bread

Made of chick peas, and tahini, lemon juice, spices and
olive oil with bread

05. (VE) WARK INAB.....................................£3.95
Stuﬀed vine leaves with rice, tomato, parsley, mint and
onion, cooked in lemon juice and olive oil

06. (VE) BABA GHANOUJ..............................£4.95
Grilled aubergine, grilled aubergine purée (contains
tahini) mixed with green and red peppers, pomegranate
juice, served with bread

23. (V) VINE LEAVES MEZZE......................£9.95

24. MERGUEZ MEZZE..............................£10.95
North African sausage, Harissa sauce, salad, houmous,
tzatsiki, bread

25. SAUCY MEATBALL MEZZE...................£9.95
Meatballs cooked with Moroccan tasty red sauce with
houmous, tzatsiki, tabouleh, salsa, salad and bread

07. (V) TZATSIKI..........................................£3.95
Greek yogurt, garlic, cucumber, fresh mint, dill, red onion
and bread.

08. (VE) SAUTÉ MUSHROOMS.......................£3.95
Cooked with garlic oil, lemon zest and ﬂat parsley

09. (V) AUBERGINE.......................................£3.95
Grilled aubergine topped with spicy tomato sauce
and melted cheese

10. SHAWARMA CHICKEN HUMOUS.............£4.95
Made of chick peas and tahini (sesame seed paste),
lemon juice and shawarma chicken and olive oil
with bread.

11. (VE) FALAFEL..........................................£3.95
Mixture of broad beans & chick peas

12. (VE) BATATA HARA.................................£3.95
Roasted sliced potatoes with parsley, coriander,
garlic and chilies

13. (V) GRILLED HALLOUMI CHEESE.............£4.45
With salad

14. MERGUEZ SAUSAGES.............................£4.95

WRAPS
12”wrap Gluten free available extra 50p

26. * CHICKEN SHAWARMA..........................£4.45

Served with Harissa sauce

Served with salad, pickles, humous and spicy sauce

15. SAUCY MEATBALLS...............................£4.95

27. * MERGUEZ SAUSAGE............................£4.45

Meatballs cooked with Moroccan tasty red sauce

16. (VE) MHAJEB..........................................£3.45
Moroccan ﬂat bread stuﬀed with tomato, onion and
spices, highly recommended

17. MEAT MOROCCAN SALAD.......................£7.25
Grilled chicken, baba ghanouj (contains tahini), falafel,
olives and Moroccan salad

18. (V) VEGGIE MOROCCAN SALAD PLATTER£7.25
Baba ghanouj (contains tahini), grilled halloumi,
tabouleh, olives and Moroccan salad.

North African lamb sausage, served with salad,
caramelised onion sauce piquant

28. *(VE) FALAFEL........................................£4.45
Served with salad, spicy sauce and humous

29. (V) * HALLOUMI CHEESE.........................£4.45
Grilled halloumi cheese served with mixed salad olives

30. (V) AUBERGINO....................................£4.45
Smoked aubergine puree (contains tahini), halloumi
cheese, falafal and salad

KEBAB

HOME MADE BURGERS

Marinated fresh meat grilled served with salad, special
tasty sauce on garlic nan bread.

All freshly homemade served with salad and chips

31. ALGERIAN LEHM MESHWI.......................£7.95
Overnight marinated lamb

32. KEFTA MESHWI......................................£7.45

CHOOSE FROM BEEF, CHICKEN BREAST,
VEGGIE BURGER

Make it double for £1.50, extra veg 0.95p, extra meat £1
extra cheese £1

kefta meatballs made with garlic and herbs with hot
sauce

37. CLASSIC BURGER...................................£4.45

33. MIXED KEBAB.........................................£8.95

38. KING BURGER.........................................£5.95

Minced meat, lamb & chicken

34. LEBANESE CHICKEN SHAWARMA............£7.45
Humous and spicy sauce - Very popular

35. NORTH AFRICAN SAUSAGE.....................£7.95
Lamb merguez, grilled pepper, caramelised onion,
humous and harissa sauce

36. (V) HALOUMI..........................................£7.95
Mixed vegetables and grilled haloumi

Served with melted cheddar cheese

Served with smoked ham, fried egg and white shallots
yogurt sauce

39. USA BURGER..........................................£5.95
Served with caramelised onion, fried pepperoni and
fresh pineapple

40. GOAT CHEESE BURGER...........................£6.45
Served with goat cheese, fried peppers, caramelised
onion and sweet chilli sauce

MEAT CHARCOAL GRILLED
AND BROCHETTES

Meat in skewers, tender and the best
41. KOFTA MESHWI BROCHETTE....................£8.95
2 Grilled minced lamb with herbs and spices served
with chips (or) rice and salad

42. ALGERIAN MERGUEZ BROCHETTE.......£9.95
3 Grilled Merguez sausage served with chips (or) rice
and salad

43. MOROCCAN SHISH TAOUK BROCHETTE....£8.95
2 Grilled marinated chicken served with chips (or)
rice and salad

44. FES LAHEM MESHWI BROCHETTE........£9.95
2 Grilled marinated lamb served with chips (or)
rice and salad

45. MIXED MEAT BROCHETTE.................£10.95
4 Grilled marinated lamb, chicken, kofta & merguez
grilled and served with chips (or) rice & salad

46. (V) VEGETARIAN CHEF BROCHETTES....£9.95
2 Grilled marinated mixed vegetables served with
salad, halloumi, tsatziki sauce and rice (or) chips

MEAT COUSCOUS
47. ALGERIAN MERGUEZ COUSCOUS........£9.95
North African grilled lamb sausages served with a
variety of vegetables in a special sauce

48. MARAKECH CHICKEN COUSCOUS........£9.95

Chicken cooked with a variety of vegetables in a
special sauce

49. MUMA LAMB COUSCOUS..................£10.95
Lamb cooked with a variety of vegetables in a
special sauce

LAMB TAGINES
60. ALGERIA NO 1 TAGINE.......................£11.45
Lamb cooked with coriander, garlic, sauté potatoes
and chick peas – very popular

61. SWEET LAMB TAGINE........................£11.95
Cooked with cinnamon, honey, orange zest, prunes,
mixed fruits and nuts – very popular

62. SAKOUME........................................£10.95
Asparagus cooked with fresh lamb, coriander,
rosemary, potatoes, cumin and chickpeas – very nice

50. ROYAL COUSCOUS............................£11.95
Grilled lamb, merguez and chicken served with a
variety of vegetables in a special sauce – very popula

51. LAMB SHANK COUSCOUS.................£13.45
Tenter lamb shank slowly cooked with a variety of
vegetables in a special sauce

VEGETARIAN COUSCOUS
52. (VE) AGADIR VEGETARIAN COUSCOUS..£9.95
Variety of vegetables in a special sauce cooked with
saﬀron, chick peas, cinnamon, parsley and
ras el hanout

FISH TAGINE
63. PAELLA TAGINE.................................£11.45
Mixed seafood cooked with rice, saﬀron, garlic,
lemon zest and parsley

64. KING PRAWNS TAGINE......................£11.95

Cooked with garlic butter, ginger, coriander,
chermoula sauce, served with rice

HOUSE SPECIAL TAGINE
Served with bread

VEGETARIAN TAGINE

53. KEFTA TAGINE..................................£9.95

65. (VE) VEGETARIAN TAGINE...................£9.95

Kefta meat ball slowly cooked in chermoula sauce,
caramelised onion, grilled pepper and poached egg

54. DOLMA..............................................£9.95

Vegetables cooked in a sauce with coriander, garlic,
saﬀron and cumin

½ Cooked aubergine and ½ peper topped with
minced meat chermoula sauce, chick peas, coriander
and cumin, very popular!

MIDDLE EAST DISHES

55. SWEET MOROCCAN CHICKEN TAGINE£10.95

66. SLOWLY COOKED LAMB.....................£9.45

Cooked with cinnamon, honey, orange zest, prunes,
mixed fruits and nuts – very popular

56. LAMB SHANK...................................£11.95
Slowly cooked in fresh Moroccan herbs and lemon
zest, served with rice and bread, succulent

CHICKEN TAGINES
57. DJAJ ZAITUN......................................£9.95
Chicken breast cooked with garlic, carrot,
saﬀron, mushroom, lemon zest and olives

58. JALBANE............................................£9.95

MEAT BIVER DISHES
In French cocotte with fresh garlic and parsley, served
with saucy rice and bread

67. SLOWLY COOKED CHICKEN.................£8.95
In French cocotte with garlic, parsley, onion, lemon
zest, served with saucy rice and bread

68. SLOWLY COOKED MERGUEZ................£8.95
Cooked in a rich tomato sauce, chilli ﬂakes and rice,
served with bread

69. MIXED COMBINATION.......................£10.95
The 3 dishes above

Chicken breast cooked with garlic, sauté potatoes,
coriander and green peas and ras el hanout

VEG LOVER DISHES

59. CHICKEN ASPARAGUS TAGINE..........£10.95

70. (V) MIXED GREEN VEG........................£8.95

Chicken breast cooked with saﬀron, lemon zest,
coriander, potatoes and chick peas

Marinated with parsley, garlic, chilli ﬂakes, tomato
sauce and rice

HOME MADE PIZZAS

SIDE ORDERS

All our pizza bases are 100% handmade with ﬁne
grain Italian ﬂour, virgin olive oil and mozzarella cheese.
10 “ gluten free available free of charge
OUR OVENS ARE READY FOR YOUR ORDER, ENJOY
Extra Veg 0.75p Extra meat 0.90p Extra cheese 0.90p

(VE) CHIPS
(VE) BASMATI RICE
(VE) MHAJEB

£2.25
£2.25
£3.45

VEGETARIAN

(VE) PITTA
(VE) (V) ALGERIAN BREAD

£0.45
£3.45

(GF) GLUTEN FREE BREAD

£2.45

12”
71. (V) * BASIC...............................£6.95
100% Mozarella cheese and tomato sauce

18”
£9.95

72. (V) * VEGETALI.........................£7.95 £12.95

(Stuﬀed Moroccan ﬂat bread) Highly recommended

Topped with harissa sauce and melted cheese
or vegan cheese

Roast aubergine, courgette, mushroom, sweet pepper,
caramelised onion – healthy and nutritional

73. (V) FROMAGERE.......................£8.45 £12.95
Caramelised onion, goat cheese and cooked spinach

74. (V) HALLOUMI..........................£8.45 £12.95
Homemade sauce, coriander, halloumi, melted cheese,
caramelised onion and olives

VEGAN MENU
SOUP
78. TODAYS SOUP........................................£3.00
Ask for todays soup, served with bread

VEGAN TAPAS
79. ORGANIC PURE MOROCCAN OLIVES.......£3.95
80. HUMOUS................................................£3.95

Made of chick peas and tahini (sesame seed paste),
lemon juice and olive oil with bread

81. SPICY MOROCCAN HUMOUS..................£3.95
Made of chick peas and tahini (sesame seed paste),
lemon juice, spices and olive oil with bread

82. BABA GHANOUJ.....................................£4.95
Grilled aubergine puree (contains tahini) mixed with
green and red peppers and pomegranate juice served
with bread

MEAT
75. MARRAKECH............................£8.45 £12.95
Slow cooked Moroccan lamb, caramelized onion, olive,
aubergine, jalapenos, fresh mint and harissa sauce

76. * ORANAISE PIZZA....................£8.45 £12.95

83. WARK INAB............................................£3.95
Stuﬀed vine leaves with rice, tomato, parsley, mint and
onion, cooked in lemon juice and olive oil

84. FALAFEL.................................................£3.95

Marinated spicy chicken, fajita sauce, roasted pepper,
red onion, jalapeno and spicy olive oil

Mixture of broad beans and chick peas

77. MEAT ME..................................£8.45 £12.95

Roasted sliced potatoes with parsley and lemon zest

85. BATATA HARA........................................£3.95

Pepperoni, meat balls, roasted chicken, smoked
turkey ham

86. SAUTE MUSHROOMS.............................£3.95

Oranaise junk box
to share for 2

87. MHAJEB.................................................£3.45

French fries topped with caramelised onions,
jalapeños, chicken shawarma, spicy meatballs,
pepperoni, melted cheese, spicy sauce,
barbecue sauce and garlic mayo

£12

Cooked with garlic oil, ﬂat parsley and lemon zest

Moroccan ﬂat bread stuﬀed with tomato, onion and
spices, highly recommended

88. VEGAN AUBERGINE................................£3.95
Topped with spicy sauce and melted vegan cheese

VEGAN MEZZE PLATTER

VEGAN KEBABS

89. VEGAN FALAFEL MEZZE..........................£8.95

Served on garlic nan bread, spicy sauce and fresh mixed
salad. Gluten free available extra £1.00

With humous, tabouleh, Lebanese salad, smoked
aubergine puree (contains tahini) and bread

90. MIXED VEGETABLES VEGAN MEZZE........£8.95

Cooked with diced tofu, caramelised onion and lemon
zest served with humous, baba ghanouj (contains tahini),
fresh Lebanese salad and pitta bread

91. GRILLED DICED MEAT FREE VEGAN MEZZE..£8.95
Cooked with jalapenos and caramelised onion served
with humous, baba ghanouj (contains tahini), fresh
Lebanese salad and pitta bread

99. TOFU KEBAB........................................£7.45
Marinated grilled vegetables, tofu and aubergine puree
(contains tahini)

100. GRILLED MEAT FREE KEBAB..................£7.45
With caramelised onion, peppers and jalapenos

101. FALAFEL AND VEGAN CHEESE KEBAB....£7.45
With humous and harissa sauce

102. SLICED PANE VEGAN FRIED CHICKEN............£7.95
With smoked spicy vegan mayonnaise and vegan cheese

92. VEGAN QUINOA AND BEETROOT
PAVE MEZZE.................................................£9.95
Served with caramelised onion, humous, baba ghanouj
(contains tahini), fresh Lebanese salad and pitta bread

93. VINE LEAVE MEZZE.................................£9.95
Stuﬀed vine leaves, falafel, tabouleh salad, houmous,
baba ghanouj (contains tahini)and bread

94. PANE FRIED CHICKEN STYLE MEZZE..............£9.95
With humous, smoked aubergine purée (contains tahini),
taboulé, Lebanese salad and Pitta bread

VEGAN BURGERS
Served with fresh salad and fries, choice of breaded
chicken style burger, meat free burger and quinoa
burger. Make it double extra £1.95

103. HOMEMADE PLAIN...............................£4.95
104. HOMEMADE VEGAN CHEESE BURGER...£6.95
105. SPICY BURGER.....................................£6.95
Vegan cheese, jalapeno, grilled pepper and spicy sauce

106. PEPPER BURGER..................................£6.95
with caramelised onion, grilled pepper and sweet chilli

107. FALAFEL BURGER.................................£6.95
With humous, vegan cheese and spicy sauce

VEGAN GRILLS

VEGAN WRAPS

108. 2 MIXED VEGETABLES AND GRILLED TOFU
SKEWERS.....................................................£9.95

12” wrap, served with fresh Moroccan salad,
gluten free available extra 50p

95. HOME MADE FALAFEL.............................£4.45
Served with humous and spicy sauce

96. TOFU......................................................£4.65
Marinated grilled vegetables, aubergine puree (contains
tahini) and grilled tofu

97. GRILLED MEAT FREE................................£4.65
Grilled meat free, caramelised onion, jalapenos and
grilled peppers

98. PANE FRIED VEGAN CHICKEN..................£4.65
With spicy vegan mayo, smoked humous and salad

Oranaise Vegan junk box
to share for 2
French fries topped with caramelised onion,
jalapeños, vegan meatless meat combination, spicy
meatballs style, spicy sauce, barbecue sauce and
vegan garlic mayo

£12

Served with saﬀron rice, Lebanese salad and tomato
sauce

VEGAN TAGINES AND COUSCOUS

VEGAN PIZZA

109. VEGAN DOLMA TAGINE.....................£10.95

100% vegan cheese! spring wheat ﬂour and everything
you love 10 “ gluten free available free of charge

Stuﬀed pepper and aubergine with tofu, mixed
vegetables, lemon zest, coriander, garlic, basmati rice
and melted vegan cheese, served with bread

110. VEGETARIAN TAGINE...........................£9.95
Vegetables cooked in a sauce with coriander, garlic,
saﬀron and cumin

111. VEGAN JALBANE TAGINE.....................£9.95
Sautee potatoes cooked with garlic and coriander, ras el
hanout with green peas and meat free steak

112. VEGAN ZAITUN TAGINE.......................£9.95
Tofu cooked with garlic,mushroom, saﬀron, lemon zest,
carrots and olives

113. AGADIR VEGETARIAN COUSCOUS........£9.95
Variety of vegetables in a special sauce cooked with
saﬀron, chickpeas, cinnamon, parsley and ras el hanout

114. MARAKECH VEGAN CHICKEN STYLE
COUSCOUS..................................................£9.95
Vegan chicken style cooked with a variety of vegetables
in a special sauce

115.ROYAL VEGAN COUSCOUS..................£10.95
Mixed combination of meat free sausage, chicken and
steak cooked with a variety of vegetables in a special
sauce

VEGAN MIDDLE EAST DISHES

12”
18”
121. VEGAN BASIC...........................£7.95 £12.95
Tomato sauce with herbs and vegan cheese

122. SOYA LOVER.............................£8.95 £10.95
Sauté mushrooms, pepper, vegan cheese and roast tofu

123.YUMMY.....................................£8.95 £12.95
Vegan cheese, cooked spinach, aubergine, courgette and
garlic

124. VEGAN VEGETALI.....................£8.95 £12.95
Vegan cheese, roast aubergine, courgette, mushroom,
sweet pepper, caramelised onion – healthy and
nutritional

125. MEAT FREE SPECIAL.................£8.95 £12.95
Vegan cheese, caramelised onions, jalapenos, pineapple
and pepper

126.ORANAISE VEGAN PIZZA............£8.95 £12.95
Marinated meat free spicy chicken, fajita sauce, roasted
pepper, red onion, jalapeño, spicyolive oil and vegan
cheese

127.MEAT ME VEGAN PIZZA...............£8.95 £12.95
Meat free chicken, cheating minced meat and vegan
pepperoni style, spicy sauce and vegan cheese

116. SLOWLY COOKED VEGAN STEAK
STYLE..........................................................£8.95
In French cocotte with fresh garlic, parsley, lemon zest
and Moroccan spices, served withsaucy rice and bread

117. SLOWLY COOKED VEGAN CHICKEN
STYLE..........................................................£8.95
In French cocotte with fresh garlic, parsley, lemon zest
and Moroccan spices, served withsaucy rice and bread

118. SLOWLY COOKED VEGAN CHEATING MINCED
MEAT...........................................................£8.95
In French cocotte with fresh garlic, parsley, lemon zest
and Moroccan spices, served withsaucy rice and bread

119. SLOWLY COOKED MIXED
COMBINATION OF THE 3 DISHES ABOVE.....£10.95
In French cocotte with fresh garlic, parsley, lemon zest
and Moroccan spices, served withrice and bread

120. SLOWLY COOKED CRISPY VEGAN STYLE
PRAWNS......................................................£9.95

In French cocotte with fresh garlic, parsley served, lemon
zest and Moroccan spices, served with saucy rice and
bread sauce

VEGAN SIDES
128. FRIES...................................................£2.25
129. BASMATI RICE......................................£2.25
130. MHAJEB...............................................£3.45
(Stuﬀed Moroccan ﬂat bread) Highly recommended

131. (GL) GLUTEN FREE BREAD....................£2.45
132. ALGERIAN BREAD.................................£3.45
Topped with harrisa sauce and melted vegan cheese

133. PITTA...................................................£0.45
134. EXTRA MAYO.......................................£0.95
135. EXTRA MEAT FREE................................£1.45
136. EXTRA VEGETABLES.............................£0.95
137. EXTRA CHEESE.....................................£0.95

VEGAN FRENCH PANCAKES
LEMON AND SUGAR...................................£2.95
GOLDEN SYRUP AND CINNAMON...............£2.95
CHOCOLATE..............................................£3.45
BANANA CHOCOLATE................................£3.95
BISCOFF....................................................£3.45

COLD DRINKS

FRESHLY MADE CAKES

FIZZY AND STILL DRINKS..........................£0.95

Please see our display fridge

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7up

APPLE OR MANGO.....................................£1.95
PURE ORANGE JUICE WITH JUICY BITS......£2.45
HOME MADE LEMONADE...........................£2.45
with lemon and a hint of fresh mint

SMOOTHIES
STRAWBERRY DELIGHT.............................£2.95
Strawberry, peach and papaya

GREEN REVIVER........................................£2.95

COOKIE DOUGH CHEESECAKE....................£3.45
APPLE PIE..................................................£3.45
CHOCOLATE GANACHE 2 LAYERS...............£3.45
CARROT CAKE 2 LAYERS............................£3.45
COFFEE AND WALNUT CAKE 2 LAYERS .......£3.45
CHOCOLATE SALTED CARAMEL
CAKE 2 LAYERS..........................................£3.45
BANOFFEE CAKE 2 LAYERS.........................£3.45
RED VELVET CAKE 4 LAYERS.......................£3.95
VEGAN CAKES AVAILABLE
ASK THE STAFF FOR TODAY’S SELECTION £3.45

Curly kale, lemon grass, banana and mango

RASPBERRY HEAVEN.................................£2.95
Raspberry, blueberry mango & apple

FRENCH PANCAKES
LEMON AND SUGAR....................................£2.95

SHAKES

HONEY AND CINNAMON.............................£2.95
CHOCOLATE.............................................£3.45

CARAMEL MOCHA SHAKE.........................£3.95

BANANA CHOCOLATE.................................£3.95

Chocolate sauce, caramel syrup, espresso, frappe mix,
and vanilla ice cream shake topped with whipped
cream, chocolate sprinkles and rolled wafer

BISCOFF.............................................£3.45

BANANA MILKSHAKE.................................£3.95

HOT DRINKS

ICED VANILLA SHAKE................................£3.95

MINT TEA
MINT TEA & LEMON
MINT TEA, LEMON AND HONEY

Banana, frappe mix and vanilla ice cream shake
topped with whipped cream and rolled wafer

Vanilla syrup, frappe mix and vanilla ice cream shake
topped with whipped cream, chocolate sprinkles and
rolled wafer

CHOCOLATE MINT AND BROWNIE SHAKE...£3.95
Chocolate sauce, chocolate and mint syrup, frappe mix
and chocolate ice cream blended with brownie shake,
topped with whipped cream and brownie sprinkle

OREO COOKIE SHAKE................................£3.95
Chocolate sauce, frappe mix and vanilla ice cream
blended with Oreo shake, topped with whipped cream
and Oreo sprinkles

VEGAN AVAILABLE SOYA OR
ALMOND MILK AVAILABLE

The management reserve the right to refuse a delivery
Delivery
times may
be subject
to change,
£1 delivery
fee within
3 miles
radius, £2
fee over please
3 milescall
radius

£1.95
£2.45
£2.45

